
County Farm Bureau
Plans Big Program of

Activities For Now Year
i

Comprehensive plans for the Dau- i
phln County Farm Bureau's activities!
next year, wore outlined to-day at a j
meting of the executive committee of .
the bureau. Practically the full com- :
mltte was In attendance at to-day af-
fair.

Additional work of important na-1
ture will bo added to the extensive
operations conducted by and under
the auspices of the bureau this sea-
son. Orchard management promises
to receive a large portion of attention
during the year from County Agent
H. G. Xiesley and others connected
with the bureau. Farm accounts and
vegetable control will be included in
this added work.

Other activities for tne year in-
elude:

Farm Crops.Corn and wheat variety j
tests. Soil fertility, lime demonstra-
tiens. Animal husbandry, steer feedj
and hog pasture demonstrations. Club j
worg, pig and poultry clubs. Poultry ,

SCORED CYLINDERS REPAIRED
(By I.nwrrnrr Proem**

JfO XEW PISTONS REQUIRED

METAL WELDING
Of All K|iiln?-Aluminum u

Specialty
XO JOB TOO BAD THAT
W1: CAIf NOT 11RPA 111

MACHINE WORK
OF ALL KINDS

Harrisburg Welding and j
Brazing Co.

Ptt-OS S. Cameron St. Ilolh Phones I
\

extension, country-wide culllg demon-
? stratlons with a demonstration In
! each township of the country. Dairy
I projects, cow testing associations and
ec-operatlve bull association. Plant ,

j disease control, potato and oats treat-
! ment and potato follugu spraying.

Decision was made at this morn-
| ing's meeting to huvo printed a sur-

i vey of the bureau's activities for the (
j year, to be circulated among farmers

ot all sections of the country. Tills
| will be done within the next several
: months.

Bank Closes When
Cashier Flees With Cash

Chicago, Nov. 22.?The Illinois j
State Bank, of Crete. Illinois, to-day

failed to open and it was announced I
a warrant charging embezzlement
had been issued for the missing

cashier. Gust Kracke, in connection
with n shortage estimated at $400.-

000.
t

Th bank was capitalized at l-e.-j
000, had had known assets of al>-,
proximately $300,000. "The vault

Moor and the janitor are left, that s
: about all." said a state bank ex-

aminer after the closing, including j
a duplicate set in a vault to wlucli
none but Kracke was said to have

; access, had been found.
Speculation was blamed for

Kracke's alleged shortage.

FORM TRCST COMPANY
! The Capitol City Land Title and
; Trust Company, now being organized

in this city, will soon make apph-
' cation for a charteii. It is to be

capitalized at $300,000 and to be Jo-
heated in the Fishman garage bulla-j
ing. Fourth and Chestnut streets ;

'Samuel Fishman. who is understood <
to be active In the formation of the;

I new company, was not in a position.
to give any details to-day. he said.
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TmSfJ PUBLIC TIRE CORPORATION
Dept. V-3510. 9. Michigan Are., Chicago. HI.

SPEAKING OF SERVICE
=========

You Can Get it at th 6

Camp Curtin
Garage

Seventh and Camp Streets

I Auto Repairing Vulcanizing
Painting?Storage

Tires?Gas ? Gils?A ccessories

Anything pertaining to an automobile is accom-
plished here and satisfaction is guaranteed. This
garage is under new management and will be made
the mecca for motorists in the West End.

R.F.CURRIE, Mgr.

I To Strangers 1
The streets of Harrisburg
are crowded with REO
touring cars and "Speed-
wagons." Be sure to look
both ways before crossing.

i,

I Harrisburg Auto Co. |
Reo, Duplex and llurlburt Distributors

George G. McFarland, Pres.

Fourth & Kelker Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.
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WAR VETERANS RATIFICATION MAY
ARE COMMISSIONED GO BEFORE VOTERS
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CAPTAIN J. P. WILBAR

nnce he says: "Some of my most
precious memories are of the asso-
ciation and experiences with that
organization (The Eighth) and it
will be a great pleasure for me to
accept your kind offer. I will do
all in ray power to help you in the
building up and developing of this
regiment, and I hope that you will
call on me at any time that I can
serve you. I will never allow dis- _
tance to interfere with the work of '
the organization. I feel sure that|
there are great days ahead for the
good old regiment."

Captain Bassler since his depar-
ture from Harrisburg, has been pas-
tor of the Trinity Reformed Church,
Wiikinsburg.

Wllbar Made Captain
Lieutenant Josinh P. Wilbur. Com- .

pany D. of Harrisburg, is appointed 1
captain and will command that com- [
pany In the Eighth Regiment.

Wallace E. Hackett, who served j
in the 79th Division, 4s appointed '
captain and assigned as regimental Iadjutant to the Eighth.

Philip T. Meredith, who served !
in the Harrisburg company of the j
old Eighth and 112th, becomes cap- j
tain of the headquarters company of
the Eighth.

Other company commanders nam- \u25a0
ed. all of whom served with distinc- I
tion overseas, are Captain Rippey T. j
Shearer, of Carlisle. Captain Roy R. j
Kriechbauni. of Chambersbiirg; Cap-
tain W. W. Shatzer. of Lewistown. I
and Captain George H. Lehrseh. of |
Huntingdon.

Two division officers named are;
Colonel W. J. Crookston, of the
State Department of Health, as divi-
sion surgeon and Colonel C. N. Bern- t
theizel as division judge, advocate.

r

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH I'
SCHOOL NOTES / j

William Heagy presided during ,
the special activities in the Edison ;

auditorium yesterday. The second
division which is the seventh grade
was in the auditorium for these ex-
ercises. The rest of the school held I
their special exercises in their home 1

i rooms. In addition to the regular j
. routine of the auditorium exercises. !
Miss Ella Ryan led the students-4n '
several school songs. There were
several special numbers as follows: j
Explanation of the way the games
between Canip Curtin and Edison
are manager by Truman Thompson,

| Section 98-5, president of the Edi- 1son community: "The School Lunch-
eon Problem," by Delia McNally. j

, 78-8; "Protecting Our Building,"
by Theodore Starry. 7A-5; "The
Field at Seventeenth and Chestnut
Streets," by William Orr, 78-1; ad-
dress by Mr. Miller on the athletic
situation: cheering led by the lead-

: ers, under the direction of Miss E.
Ryan.

The permanent Edison cheer lead-
ers have not been eltced as yet.

I but a number of citizens of the
I community will serve the school un-
j til an election takes place. These
citizens have worked hard to get
some good cheers and also to get

i the school to cheer as a unit. Their
I efforts have been very successful
' and when there is an election they
will stand a good chance of being

i the successful candidates. These
j leaders will serve at the Camp Cur-
tin game. They are: Dorothy K.
Long, Mary E. Collins, Helen F.

! Forsythe, John Carl, Ethel B. Fitch,
j Harold Frack and Louis Himes. No

! chief cheer leader has been selected,
' but one of these will be appointed
j to that position temporarily.

KELLER GETS BIG VOTE
| Official vote of the election of
> Superior Court Judge in Pennsylva-
j nia at the November elections was
computed by the Bureau of Elec-
tions of the State Department to-

! day, showing that Judge William
|H. Keller, of Lancaster, received
L 527,777 votes, with 114 votes scat-
I tcring. At the September primaries
Ihe received 681,067 votes. He was
the only candidate for the office.
Judge Keller was appointed to the
Superior Court bench by Governor

jBrumbaugh about a year ago to fill
| a vacancy.

FALSE FIRE ALARM
A false fire alarm ringing 31, the

I number of the box at Third and
| Reily streets, was sounded shortly
j after noon.

POST TO MEET
The Harrisburg post of the Na-

tional Travelers' Protective Associa-
tion will hold its monthly meeting
this evening in the Penn-Harris.

CLEARINGS DECREASE
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. actual
condition of Clearing House hanks
and trust companies for the week
shows that they hold $37,267,480 re-

Iserve in excess of legal requirements.

I This is a decrease of $9,851,570 fromlast week.

Deaths and Funerals
j MRS. CATHERINE YOOSS

Requiem mass for Mrs. Catherine
j Yooss, aged 94 years, who died re-
cently of a paralytic stroke, will be
held Monday morning at St. Francis'
Church, Market street, at 10.30
o'clock. Burial wjll be made In the
Lebanon cemetery. The body may
be viewed at the undertaking par-
lors of Sourbier.

AIRS. MATILDA FIELDS MCLLIV
The body of Mrs. Matilda F. Mullln

was brought to Harrisburg to-day
' and burial was made In the Har-
' risburg cemetery. Mrs. Mullln was

1 a former resident of this city.

DANSEY BOY, j:
j FOUND DEAD,

MET FOUL PLAY j
i - J

; Police Believe the Child Was ;

Attacked at Swamp

by Degenerate
ii

fl.t An. i-iotcd f'rrss, , 1
1 Ilaiiummtoii. N. J.. Nov. 22.?Ed- ; I
' muud C. Gusklll, Jr.. prosecutor of j I
Atlantic county, as weli as local au- j
thorities, express the belief that lit- j |
tie "Billy"Dansey, found by a hunter j
In a swamp neur this place yester- ?
day, was attacked by u degenerate, i
There are no roads or paths leading .
to the spot where the body was
found and in order to reach'it from j
the Dnusey homo it Is necessary to
pass close to several farmhouses. j 1The boy's body was partly cover- '
ed by leaves as they had fallen una . ,
been drifted around by the winds. ?
Apparently no effort had been made j ,
at concealment other than that of- ; ,
fered by the bushy scrub pines and I ,
the swampy undergrowth. ,

i The child's parents at first beltev- j
led the little fellow had perished j
lln the swamps about Hammonton, j

? but as a result of many supposed j
kidnaping clues they had changed |
to this theory and had hoped their i
sob would be restored to them, pos-
sibly by Thanksgiving. When told j
'of his fate Mrs. Dansjev collapsed!

Iand is under the care of n physician. '
I The Dansey boy was about three I
jyears old and was the son of Hercu- Jlies Dansey, who came here from j
! Pittsburgh, Pa., a year ago and pur- j
| chased a small farm on the outskirts j
jof Hammonton. ?

MEXICO WILL"
NOT HEED U. S.

[Continued from First Page.]

? with the office of sheriff of Imperial
jcounty, California, and that a dis-

, jpatch to the depurtnient said the
. i shooting was unwarranted.

: Jenkins says it is "worthy of at- j
. j tention to take note of the attitude

of the state government of Puebla
1 assumed toward his arrest, for al-

most immediately after my capture.
, the official paper of the Governor

published the opinion that 1 had

, been instrumental in my own kid- i
, naping and that I had formed a

plot with the rebels and other
friends of mine to cause interna-
tional difficulties; also that it was

[ the intention to collec this ran-
som from the Mexican government

I and divide it. etc., etc."

. "It is impossible." said Jenkins,
. "to express my indignation at this
. outrage on the part of local iiu-

. thorities. I am glad to say that the

r best element of this city has recog-
, nized In these attacks, only an ef-

( fort on the part of the Governor to
avoid the responsibility of his crim-
inal neglect of the protection of the
city, and it is a source of much
satisfaction to me to have received
assurances from thousands of peo-

; pie here in this city and from other
places as well, that the Governor's

f plan is well understood."
His Expenses Heavy

, The consular agent itemized the j
i expenses he Incurred in connection
, with his abduction, placing the total '

. sum at 2357,341.91 Mexican gold.
? In "addition to the $300,000 Mexican

gold paid or to be paid to the
bandits, the loss includes'sso,623.6s
Mexican gold stolen from the safe '

l In the agent's office; $122 taken {
1 from his person; $320 hospital fees '

for himself and wife; $425 for tele- ;
- grams; $l7O for messengers to the 's mountairs where he was held; $l2l

. for automobiles and coaches and $5,-
. 550 expenses and lawyers' fees for
. Lie Mestre, a friend of the agent,
s who helped to arrange for his re-

lease and who has been arrested by I
. the Puebla state authorities in con- '
. nection with the abduction.

the Seniyte majority bo carried Into Ithe campaign.

This declaration of Senator Lodge !
reversed the position he and most (
other Republican senators hud taken
toward Injection of the Treaty Into ' i
politics, and was accepted In Coit- i
gressional and official circles as !
clothed with an added significance ,
by Mr. Lodge's conference with Will i
H. Hays, the Republican national j
chairman, just before the unsticcess- j
ful fight Wednesday for ratification ,
with the majority neservutlons in- i
eluded. The statement follows:

"I hnve no especial comment to

make. The case is very simple. Af- i
ter four months of careful consider- ,

ation and discussion, the reservations
were presented to the Senate. They
were purely American in their char-
acter. designed solely to American-
ize the Treaty and make it safe for
the United States.

"Under the President's orders the
followers of the administration in the
Senate voted down those reserva-
tions. It was also shown by a vote
that there was a decisive majority
against the Treaty with the reserva-
tions.

Those reservations as presented to i
the Senate will stand. There is no ;
room for further compromise he- j
tween Americanism and the super- 1
government presented by the League.
All I ask now is that we may have
the opportunity to lay those reser- ?
vations before the American people.
To that great and final tribunul 1
alone would I appeal.

"I wish to carry these reserva- j
tions into the campaign. I wish the j
American people to read and study l
them. They are noi like the Coven- j
ant of the League. They are simple. |
I do not see that there is one of them 1
to which any American can object, j
I want the people to see them, un- J
derstand them, and think of them
in every household, on every farm,
in every shop and factory through-
out the land. Then let them decide."

Text of Statement
Senator Lodge's statement declar-

! ing for carrying the Peace Treaty
into the political campaign reads: j

"I have no especial comment to i
make. The case is very simple. Af- |
ter four months of careful conside- >

ration and discussion, the reserva- '
tions were presented to the Senate.
They were purely American in their
character, designed solely to Amer-
icanize the Treaty and make it safe
for the United States.

"Under the President's orders the
followers of the administration in
the Senate voted down those reser-
vations. It was also shown by a
vote that there was a decisive ma-
jorityagainst the Treaty without the
reservations.

"Those reservations as presented
|to the Senate will stant. There is
| no room for further compromise be-

j tween Americanism and the super-
i government presented by the Lea-
gue. All I ask now is that we may
have the opportunity to lay those
reservations before the American

i people. To that srt-eat and final tri-
j bunal alone would I appeal.

\u25a0* "I wish to carry those reservations
into the campaign. I wish the Amer-

I lean people to read and study t'/em.
i They are not like the covenant of
the League. They are simple.

"I do not see that there is one of
: them to which any American can ob-

i ject. I want the people to see them,
! understand them, and think of them
|in every household, on every farm,
in every shop and factory through-
out the land. Then let them decide."

42 Alumni of Penn
State at Banquet

j The Penn State dinner at the Colo-
I nial Country Club last evening was
attended by forty-two alumni. Fol-
lowing the dinner J. T. Harris, presi-
dent of the Central Pennsylvania As-

j sociation. presided at the business
j meeting.

i An address was made by E. N. Sul-
livan. of State College. The commit-

j tee appointed to arrange /or the
j midwinter dinner Included Karl B. I

' Lehmann. J. Warren Fortenbaugh.
; Benjamin W. Demming, L. M. En-

: trekin, Charles W. Steinmetz, S. S.
Riddle. A. A. Wert and H. G. Nieslev.

| Among those present were: E. N.
Sullivan, P. E. Dougherty, of State

! College: D. B. Landis, of Covington.

jVa.: R. E. Holmes, Benjamin W.
i Demming. J. T. Harris, J. C. Reed.
I F. D. Andrews. J F. Rradlev. J. F.
I Bradley. .T. B. Landis. S. E.Miller,
jA. A. Wert. R. MrCnmant. J. E. Zul-
! linger. James C. R. Rhoads, John S.
; Spicer, Joseph S. Knapper. S. S. Rid-
dle. C. K. Weigle. John G. Beehtold,
R. M. Pennock, A. H. Jones, Karl B.

i Lohmann. L. M. Entrekin, J. War-
: ren Fortenbaugh. Charles K. Stein-
metz, I/. F. Wiokersham, Harrv R.

' Leonard. W. R. Davis. Josenh B.
Rogers. George K. Erb, A. E. Fisher,

jS. A. Leiflv. F. J. Maehlin. H. M.
: Frcehurn, W. J. Hesser, H. G. Xies-
' ley, Z. R. Rover, Homer L. SpaTigler,
Solon P. Schroyer.

i_
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Word of Warning
Not all graphite should be

used for lubricating purposes.
The function of graphite is to

form over the microscopic
roughness of bearing surfaces a
wonderfully smooth, durable
coating that"positively prevents

I actual metallic contact and wear.

! Plain grease or oil alone cannot
perform this service.

Lack of this knowledge has
cost some people a great deal of
money for repairs.

O |XON'Sfr GRAPHITE

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

I ' I lubricating expert of the
A Joseph Dixon Crucible Co. is in

I town and will be glad to answer any of
'

your lubrication troubles. Drive

1 around and eci his advice. We have
a supply of No. 677 on hand, which

I willreduce friction in the transmission
and differentials to a mire nothing.
Ash u for the Dixon Lubricating Chust
SQUARE DEAL AI"TO SUPPLY

j , COMPANY
1418-20 N. Third St.

Jenkins has announced his inten- :
tlon to appeal to the government for
uld in defraying these expenses.

Rebels Unmolested
"The rebels are only a few miles

distant." he wrote. "They have
been there for months and years.
They plant, cultivate and gather !
their crops entirely unmoUstcd, the
whole countryside Is with tliem and
>*t the government apparently
makes no efiert to drive them away i
and give decent protection to this I
city. There are 'n the Immediate vl- !
cinity of this city not loss than u
half dozen Important bands of 1
rebels, all of them well known to
the government and no determined ?
effort has ever been made to fight 1
them. This Is the situation as It Is
to-day of this city."

Puebla is tho second largest city
in Mexico. . '

Taft Pleased With
City's New Hostelry

Professor William H. Taft, of Yale j
University, spent lust night at the'
I'enn-Hurris and his morning rc- !
tuine'd to New Haven. Professor!
Taft was greutly pleased with the i
new hotel, and said that in his osti- j
illation is compared more than fnv- '
orably with the hotels of larger 1
cities.

Early this morning Professor Taft
was out and wandering about Capitol
Hill. Having taken a turn about the
Capitol itself, he surveyed the new-
Capitol Park extension, and com-
mented on the wonderful improve-
ment that it will make in the appear-
ance of the Capitol.

Greeted by some Harrtsburg
friends just before train time. Pro-

fessor Taft spoke feelingly of the
late Marlln E. Olmsted, who was in
Congress during Taft's administra-
tion.

"The greatest lawyer we had in
Congress," said Professor Taft.

Bury Wrong Bodies
of Soldiers Who Died

in Russian Campaign
By Associated Press?

Unci no* Wis., Nov. 2 2.?Throe in-

; Get More Miles
Out ofThose

°ld J&,
Tires

YOU may think those old
tires are beyond redemp-
tion, but let US be the
judge. Instead of throw-
ing them away, let us put
more miles into their life
by the famous Haywood

| process. Tubes and Tires

made to deliver additional
miles at a trifling cost,

1 through retreading and
vulcaffizing properly
done. A phone call will
bring our service to your

dooi.

Penn Harris
Vulcanizing Co.

310 Strawberry St.

NOVEMBER 22, 1919.

stances of mistaken Identification of

bodies of soldiers who fell in the

Russian campaign caused Dr. W.
P. Collins to telegraph to Adjutant
G neral Harris, of the War Depart-
ment, calling for an investigation.

Dr. Collins' son, Lieutenant E. R.
Collins, lost his life in Siberia. A
body supposed to have been that of
the lieutenant arrived Tuesday, but
proved to be that of Charles O. Dial,
of Carlisle, Ind. A telegram to that
city brought information that a body
buried there had been exhumed and
found to be thut of Frank E. Sapp.

Sunimltville, Ind. Inquiry at
Snmniitvtlle dlselosed that the body
of L. Connor, residence not known,
had been buried there as that of
Sapp.

The names and serial numbers ofthe slain soldiers were uttached tothe caskets, but identification tags on

7 bodies revealed the mistaken
identification. Dr. Collins said.

Mary Pickford Wins
Verdict in Second Trial

By .-tssaciati'tl Press,
York, Nov. 22.?Mrs. Gladys

Mary Moore, mode widely known tt
I motion picture "fans'" as Mary Pick-
| ford, was awarded a verdict by a
i Jury here yesterday in a suit insti-tuted by Mrs. Cora C. Wllkening, a
I ? broker, who alleged that she

had obtained a contract for Mia
Pickford with the Famous Playen

Corporation at a salary of $1,080,001
and that a 10 per cent, commlsstoi
was due her. At a previous trial |

jury had decided in favor of Mrt
Wilkening, but the Appellate Divl
sion set aside the verdict and order
ed a new trial.

Gloves, iwf] j

Robes Tjp M

Reversible
Leather

FORRY S
/

Harris 'M

USED CARS'
1919 CHALMERS Touring; newly

painted; good tires.

1919 CHANDLER Club Roadster;
a bargain

1917 MERCER Touring; excellent
shape; a bargain.

BUICK BIG SIX Touring at a sac-
rifice.

1914 OVERLAND Roadster; elec-
trically equipped, $285-00.

1917 HERFBROOKS Touring; fine
running order.

1917 ENGER TWIN SIX Touring;
will sacrifice.

CHELSEA AUTO CO.
A. SCHIFFMAN, Mgr.

20-22-24 N. Cameron St.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

J)
PASE of handling is comparative. tion, with no side-sway. In its applica- ,

, The ocean liner is easy to handle tion of power, the Jordan Silhouette is
in the open ocean with leagues ofwater supreme. Acceleration is not a leap
in which to maneuver But the Sil- but a swift, plane-like glide. There is
houette Five is like the swift white no jerking or struggling?the road sim-
launch darting in and out among the p ] v flows past,
harbor shipping. ~, .

,

It is instantly responsive to the gen-
tlest pressure. The Jordan arrange- the Silhouette X
ment of the steering apparatus i? a ,

F ' VC 15 i,PPr ,"e ?" fashionable /jORDAIA
marvel of precise control. The perfect hnes, its harmonious coloring and it? I SE I
balance of the car, the careful distribu- perfect appointments. 1
tion of weight, the length and strength They welcome a distinctly fine light
of springs and the delicate suspension car?a five passenger car in which qual-
all contribute to unerring forward mo- ity has been made the compelling ideal.

Immediate Deliveries can be had on Most All Models

REX GARAGE & SUPPLY CO. THTH,RD ?

JORDAN MOTOR CAR COMPANY, INC., Cleveland, Ohio

11


